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ABSTRACT 
An international working group has been developing a system for reporting major speech 
outcome measures for people with cleft palate.  This study was a trial of the second stage of this 
system – reporting (mapping) the results of local teams’ assessments onto the reporting protocols of 
the draft ‘Universal Reporting Parameters’.  Speech evaluation forms were collected from thirty 
individuals with cleft palate seen by members of the working group.  Five ‘experts’ and five 
Speech and Hearing Sciences students of University of Hong Kong were invited to be ‘mappers’ to 
map data from the evaluation forms onto the draft parameters and to comment on the process.  
Inter-rater reliability was measured for all mappers, experts and students.  The results showed that 
reliability was satisfactory for some but not all parameters.  The expert raters had higher reliability 
than students.  Qualitative analysis of the process identified some possible difficulties with the 
draft parameters which may be useful for further revision of the system by the Working Group.   
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INTRODUCTION 
Cleft lip and/or palate is a congenital disorder that is present at birth (Perterson-Falzone, 
Hardine-Jones, & Karnell, 2001).  According to the World Health Organization (2001), the 
disorder affects approximately 1 in every 600 newborn babies worldwide.  In the Chinese 
population, a Shanghai based study suggested an overall birth prevalence of 1.2 in 1000 live births 
between the years 1980-1989 (Cooper, Stone, Liu, Hu, Melinck, & Marazita, 2000).  The disorder 
affects a significant number of children universally.  
Some abnormal speech characteristics have been identified in individuals with cleft palate.  
The most significant speech problems are those related to velopharyngeal incompetence 
(McWilliams, Morris, & Shelton , 1990).  These include hypernasality, nasal emission, and 
compensatory articulation patterns (Peterson-Falzone et al., 2001).  Some speech problems 
demonstrated in this population are less related to cleft palate velopharyngeal function.  These may 
include errors related to dentition, occlusion, palatal vault configuration, and voice disorders  
(Kuehn, 2003).  Developmental delay or other phonological errors which are unrelated to cleft 
palate might also found in individuals with cleft palate.  A brief description on these speech 
characteristics is provided below.   
Hypernasality 
Hypernasality is a phenomenon primarily associated with vowels and vocalic consonants 
(Perterson-Falzone et al., 2001).  The primary cause is the coupling of the oral and nasal cavities 
when they should not be.  This is associated with defective velopharyngeal valving.  Some 
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related factors may also lead to hypernasality.  These may include respiratory effort and the degree 
of tension in the subglottal, glottal, and supraglottal structures (McWilliams et al., 1990).  The 
result is that the sound wave is diverted into the nasal airways and the speech sounds seem to come 
through the nose (McWilliams et al., 1990). 
Hyponasality 
Hyponasality refers to a reduction in nasal resonance (McWilliams, et al., 1990).  It occurs 
when the nasal airway or the entrance of the nasal passages is partially blocked.  It may also occur 
when there are moderately large adenoids. (McWilliams, et al., 1990)  If the nasal airway is 
completely blocked, denasality results.  Cul-de-sac is a variation of hyponasality and denasality.  
The place of obstruction is different in that a ‘blind pouch’ is formed and the speech is muffled 
(McWilliams, et al., 1990).   
Audible nasal air emission and nasal turbulence 
Nasal emission is associated with poor velopharyngeal structure and function 
(Peterson-Falzone, et al., 2000) and/or oral-nasal fistula (Stengelhofen, 1993).  Nasal air flow is 
resulted when the patient produces non-nasal consonants.  If the escape of airflow is inaudible, it is 
termed as ‘inaudible nasal emission’.  If the escape becomes turbulent and generates noise, audible 
nasal emission is resulted (McWilliams, et al., 1990).  Nasal turbulence is a severe form of audible 
nasal air emission.  It is the result of combination of a faulty velopharyngeal port and increased 
resistance in the nasal airway.  It occurs when there is marked intranasal resistance to the airflow 
such that the extra turbulent noises were distracting to the listeners (McWilliams, et al., 1990).  
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Compensatory articulation patterns 
Individuals with cleft palate are at risk of having disordered articulation (McWilliams, et al., 
1990).  Some of the patterns of articulation seem to develop to compensate for velopharyngeal 
incompetence, palatal fistulae or malocclusion (Perterson-Falzone, et al., 2001).  Some of the 
common compensatory patterns of articulation used by individuals with cleft palate for 
compensation are glottal stop, pharyngeal fricative, stop and affricate, velar fricatives, pharyngeal 
stop, posterior nasal fricatives, and mid-dorsum palatal stop (Trost, 1981). 
Errors related to dentition, occlusion, palatal vault configuration 
According to McWilliams et al., (1990), dentition and occlusion are important in 
establishing the size and configuration of the oral cavity.  Severe malocclusion can affect tongue 
carriage during speech and at rest.  Thus patients with congenitally abnormal oral structures and 
structural relationship (e.g., dentition defect, malocclusion and abnormal palatal vault) might have 
difficulty in learning how to make precise and rapid movement for speech production and thus 
articulation errors may result (McWilliams et al., 1990).   
Developmental delay or other phonological errors 
Developmental delay and phonological errors may be found in children with cleft palate as 
well as in children without cleft palate.  These may be associated with constraints of the cleft or 
general expressive language delays unrelated to cleft palate (Perterson-Falzone, et al., 2001).  
Voice disorders 
Phonation disorders occur more frequently in individuals with cleft palate than their 
non-affected peers (McWilliams, et al., 1990).  Voice disorders may include hoarseness, soft-voice 
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syndrome, strangled voice and monotone (McWilliams, et al., 1990).  
Literature Review 
Children with cleft lip and/or palate typically undergo a series of surgical and non-surgical 
treatment procedures to repair the malformation.  The outcomes of treatment may vary with 
different surgical techniques and programmes used, time and sequences of intervention etc. (Shaw, 
Asher-McDade, Brattstrom, Dahl, McWilliam, Molsted, Orth, Prahl-Andersen, Semb & The, 1992).  
With the increasing sophisticated management of cleft lip and/or palate, it is important to compare 
and evaluate the treatment outcomes (McComb, 1989) and the results would be helpful for clinician 
to select suitable intervention programmes for patients with cleft palate.  Since speech is one of the 
primary indices for successful surgery (Sell, Harding, & Grunwell, 1994), a standardized speech 
assessment that is developed internationally is being called for (McComb, 1989).   
There have been some initiatives to develop such a standardized assessment for assessing 
cleft palate speech.  For example, the Eurocleft Orthodontic Group compared the outcomes of 
different aspects of management of unilateral cleft lip and palate children in six centers in Europe 
(Shaw et al., 1992).  To investigate the phonetic characteristics of subjects with five different 
language backgrounds (English, Swedish, Danish, Dutch and Norwegian) in this study, a 
framework was developed (Brondsted, Grunwell, Heningsson, Jansonius, Karling, Meijer, Ording, 
Sell, Vermeij-Zieverink & Wyatt, 1994).  The framework focused on the consonants common in 
these five languages and ‘vulnerable’ to cleft palate (Brondsted et al., 1994).  Training was 
provided to the raters (speech and language therapists) and speech sample of (i) repetition of ten 
sentences containing the target consonants in each language, (ii) rote speech and (iii) some 
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spontaneous speech was used for analysis.  Acceptable inter-rater reliability was reported 
(Grunwell, Brondsted, Heningsson, Jansonius, Karling, Meijer, Ording, Wyatt, Vermeij-Zieverink & 
Sell, 2000). 
Sell et al. (1994) developed a framework: GOS.SP.ASS. (Great Ormond Street Speech 
ASSessment) in 1994.  The framework was later revised it in 1998 (GOS.SP.ASS. ’98) (Sell et al., 
1999).  It was aimed to standardize the procedures used by speech and language therapists in the 
UK (Sell et al., 1999).  The GOS.SP.ASS. is intended to provide a ‘comprehensive picture of all 
features of speech associated with cleft and/or velopharyngeal incompetence, and facilitates the 
process of systematic assessment, diagnosis and treatment planning’ (Sell, et al., 1994, p.2).  
However, there was some suggestion that it was too detailed to be used as a national protocol for 
audit (Timmons, Wyatt, & Murphy, 2001).  Thus a shorter Cleft Audit Protocol for Speech (CAPS) 
was developed and it has been used for speech audit in many cleft units in UK (Ruzzell, Harding 
and Harland, 1996 cited in Sell et al., 1999).  Nevertheless, there are still a huge variety of 
assessment protocols used by speech and language therapists in different centers around the world 
to assess the speech of cleft palate individuals.  It would be difficult, or even impossible to use a 
standardized assessment protocol by all speech and language therapists around the world.  It is 
however, important to have a standardized system to report the speech characteristics of cleft palate 
patients so that the treatment outcomes in different centers could be compared.  
A new system for reporting major speech outcome measures for people with cleft palate has 
been developing.  Kuehn initiated an international working group (referred as Working Group in 
this study) initially comprising three individuals and later expanded to include six ‘experts’ from 
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United States, United Kingdom, Sweden, Hong Kong and Ireland who deal with cleft palate 
individuals (Kuehn, 2003).  The goal of the initiative is to develop a ‘set of universal speech 
parameters that can be used for any patient regardless of the person’s country of origin, social, 
behavioral, medical, or financial situation’ (Kuehn, 2003).  Under this system, three stages were 
proposed.  The first stage is evaluating.  This is the usual speech assessment done by the local or 
regional cleft palate-craniofacial team, using their own protocols.  The second stage is mapping.  
In this stage, the local team’s speech measures are ‘mapped’ onto a set of universal reporting 
parameters, as proposed by the working group.  The proposed universal speech parameters are 
based on perceptual judgment of speech and language therapists.  A draft reporting protocol has 
been developed for this purpose.  The final stage is reporting the speech according to the universal 
parameters that describe the characteristics of speech in relation to craniofacial anomalies (Kuehn, 
2003). 
This current study was intended to act as the first trial of the mapping stage of the proposed 
system.  This study aimed to investigate the reliability of mapping the speech measures from 
different cleft palate-craniofacial teams onto the universal reporting parameters, and to determine 
any difficulties encountered by the participants (mappers) in the mapping process.  The results of 
this study were intended to provide information which might shape further development of the 
proposed system.   
METHOD 
Participants   
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There were two groups of participants responsible for mapping the speech outcomes from 
individual centers onto the universal reporting parameters.  The first group of mappers consisted of 
five ‘experts’.  These individuals were all experienced in working with people with cleft palate 
speech.  All of them were members of the Working Group, and had been involved the universal 
parameters proposed, and the proposed reporting protocol.  They are referred to here as expert 
mappers, with the codes E1 to E5 randomly assigned. 
The second group of participants included five final year students from the Division of 
Speech and Hearing Sciences, University of Hong Kong.  They had learned about cleft palate 
speech in their curriculum but had no or little clinical experience in evaluating or treating patients 
with cleft palate.  They were assumed to be quite naïve to cleft palate speech, and were unfamiliar 
with the universal parameters and the Reporting Protocol proposed by the Working Group.  They 
are referred to as student mappers with the codes S1 to S5.  
Procedures and Materials  
(i) Speech form 
Six sets of speech evaluation forms were collected from five different centers.  These were 
referred as ‘speech forms’ in this study.  Each set of forms consisted of speech forms from five 
patients, giving a total of 30 speech forms used in this study.  The centers included the University 
of Illinois (USA), the Children’s University Hospital (Ireland), the University of Hong Kong 
(China), Great Ormond Street Hospital for Children (England), and California State University at 
Northridge (USA).  Two sets of speech forms were received from Great Ormand Street Hospital 
for Children, represented two evaluation protocols used at different time periods at this center.  
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the mapping process.  The mappers should tick ‘easy’ if they did not find it difficult to map the 
parameter.  On the contrary, if they tick ‘challenging’, it means that difficulty was found when 
mapping that parameter and they were required to specify the reason(s) for this.  
It was suggested that the mappers fill in the evaluation form after mapping each patient.  
However, if they found a high degree of consistency in the ease/difficulty of mapping all the clients 
from one particular center set of forms, one evaluation form could be used for all the speech forms 
in that set.  All parameter forms and evaluation forms were collected by the author after mapping 
was completed.   
Data analysis 
(i) Reliability 
The category/subcategory of each parameter for each patient was used to determine the 
reliability.  Percentage of agreement was used as the measure of reliability.  It was calculated 
among three groups: expert mappers, student mappers and all mappers combined, for each 
parameter and for the whole protocol by totaling across individual and all parameters.   
Some parameters on the Reporting Protocol were not found or difficult to determine from 
some of the speech forms.  It would be quite easy for a mapper to check the category ‘Present’ if 
the speech characteristics of the parameter were mentioned in the speech forms.  However, if the 
speech form or the additional information provided did not mention the particular speech 
characteristic, it would be difficult to decide whether the patient had no such speech characteristics 
or whether the data was just missed.  The percentage of data absent for each parameter was shown 
in table 1.   
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Table 1:  Percentage of data absent in speech forms for each parameter. 
Parameters Percentage of Data Absent in the Speech Forms 
I. Hypernasality 3.3 
II. Hyponasality 23.3 
III. Audible Nasal Emission with/without Nasal 
Turbulence  
 
(a) Category 3.3 
(b) Subcategory 30.4 
IV. Weak Oral Pressures 100 
V.  Substitution Errors  
(a) Category 13.3 
(b) Subcategory 81.5 
VI. Errors Related to Dentition, Occlusion, 
Palatal Vault Configuration 
56.7 
VII. Developmental Delay or Other 
Articulation/Phonologic Errors 
60 
VIII. Voice/Laryngeal Disorder 33.3 
Total 35.6 
In such situation, some mappers checked the categories ‘absent’ or ‘missing data’, and some 
expert mappers just put a ‘?’ beside the parameter to indicate confusion.  This might affect the 
agreement between mappers, and might mask some important findings.  As a result, the 
agreements were calculated under two conditions to find out the potential effect of this situation: 
Condition 1:  A trial was said to agree only if all mappers within the group had complete 
agreement on an individual category/subcategory. 
Condition 2:  A trial was said to agree if all mappers within the group had complete agreement 
on individual category/subcategory disregarding occasions where the speech form 
did not mention the speech characteristics of the parameter.   
Table 2 illustrates these two conditions.  
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The speech forms from these centers were randomly coded Set A to Set F randomly.  Identifying 
information of the source centers, the evaluators and the patients were deleted (blacked out) to 
protect the confidentiality of the patients and to prevent potential bias.  
(ii) Reporting Protocol 
The Reporting Protocol (see Appendix A) was based on the universal reporting parameters 
proposed by the Working Group.  The Protocol was under active discussion and periodic revision 
by the working group at the time of this study.  The Protocol used in this study was the one drafted 
by the Group on January 28, 2004.  It consists of categories of the eight universal parameters such 
as hypernasality, hyponasality, voice/laryngeal disorders, and their corresponding subcategories of 
patterns, types and/or frequencies.  During mapping, the mappers were asked to check the 
categories and the subcategories (if any) of the Reporting Protocol based on the results of a patient’s 
speech form.  The expert mappers should map speech forms from both their own centers and other 
centers.  One Reporting Protocol was used for each cleft palate patient.  Guidelines of the 
Reporting Protocol (see Appendix B) were prepared by the Working Group to explain to potential 
mappers about the purpose and nature of the Reporting Protocol, and to provide definitions and 
explanations of the categories and subcategories of the various parameters of the Reporting Protocol.  
The Guidelines were under discussion at the time of this study.  The Guidelines used in this study 
were the one drafted on December 3, 2003.  They were distributed to the student mappers only as 
the expert mappers had these Guidelines.  
(iii) Evaluation form 
The evaluation form (see Appendix C) aimed at collecting feedback from the mappers about 
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Table 2:  Examples to illustrate how agreement was defined. 
Trial Results among 
experts 
Results among 
students 
Agreement and explanation 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ♦ Agreed among experts, students and all mappers 
in both Condition 1 and 2. 
2 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 ♦ Agreed among experts, and students in both 
Condition 1 and 2 
♦ Not agreed among all mappers in both conditions
3 1 MD 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 ♦ Not agreed among any groups in either 
conditions  
4 1 MD 1 MD 1 1 1 1 1 ♦ Agreed among students in Condition 1 
♦ Agreed among experts in Condition 2 
♦ Agreed among all mappers in Condition 2 
5 MD MD NA 2 MD 2 2 2 MD ♦ Trial for experts was deleted as there would be no 
agreement when the MD and NA were excluded.  
♦ Agreed among students in Condition 2 
♦ Agreed among all mappers in Condition 2 
Key:  1 = WNL/Absent, 2 = Present, MD = missing data, NA = no response 
The percentage of agreements were calculated by the formula:   
No of trials agreed within each group (experts, students, all mappers) for each parameter 
Total number of trials for each parameter (30) 
(ii) Qualitative Analysis 
The qualitative analysis of the mapping process was done in two ways.  First, the results of 
the evaluation forms were analyzed.  This would reveal whether the mappers found it 
easy/challenging to map a particular parameter and where difficulties were found if any.  For each 
set of speech forms, number of mappers in each group (experts, students and all mappers) checked 
‘easy’ in the evaluation forms for each parameter was counted.  Some mappers (E3 and E5) 
evaluated the ease of mapping for every speech form.  The parameter in a set was counted as 
‘easy’ only if ‘easy’ was checked for the parameter in all the evaluation forms in that set.  Average 
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numbers of mappers found the parameter easy to map in each set of forms were then calculated with 
the following formula: 
Total number of mappers checked ‘easy’ of the parameter in each set of speech forms 
Number of speech form sets (6) 
Second way of qualitative analysis involved comparison of the ratings of the mappers on the 
Reporting Protocol.  If there were discrepancies in the ratings, the author would attempt to find out 
the source of the discrepancies.   
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
(i) Reliability 
The percentages of agreement among the expert mappers only, student mappers only and all 
mappers of each parameter in Condition 1 and Condition 2 were shown in Table 3.  
Table 3:  Percentage of agreement among experts, students and all mappers for each parameter 
Experts Students All Mappers Parameters 
Condition 
1 
Condition 
2 
Condition 
1 
Condition 
2 
Condition 
1 
Condition 
2 
I. Hypernasality 60 63.3 73.3 73.3 56.7 60 
II. Hyponasality 53.3 96.3 86.7 100 50 96.7 
III. Audible Nasal Emission 
with/without Nasal Turbulence  
      
(a) Category 63.3 86.7 76.7 80 56.7 70 
(b) Subcategory 23.3 60 30 37.9 16.7 26.7 
IV. Weak Oral Pressures 16.7 75 13.3 61.5 0 46.2 
V.  Substitution Errors       
(a) Category 56.7 73.3 73.3 84.6 56.7 70 
(b) Subcategory 10 30 10 15.4 10 20 
VI. Errors Related to Dentition, 
Occlusion, Palatal Vault 
Configuration 
13.3 68.9 30 59.3 6.7 53.3 
VII. Developmental Delay or Other 
Articulation/Phonologic Errors 
16 72.4 30 50 10 43.3 
VIII. Voice/Laryngeal Disorder 56 90 63.3 96.7 60 96.3 
Overall Percentage of Agreement 37 67.7 47 66.7 32.3 57.4 
The agreement was higher in Condition 2 than in Condition 1.  In Condition 2, the situation 
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where the speech forms did not mention the speech characteristics of the parameters was excluded.  
The increased in the percentage of agreement shows that the absence of relevant data in the speech 
forms affected the agreement much.   
In Condition 2, the effect of absence of data in the speech form was eliminated.  Therefore, 
the percentage of agreement in Condition 2 will be used for subsequent interpretation in this study 
unless otherwise specified.  
Generally expert mappers achieved higher agreements than student mappers.  For some 
parameters, the agreement among experts was higher than those of students by more than 10%.  
This happened for the parameters ‘Weak Oral Pressure (IV)’ (13.5%), ‘Developmental Delay or 
Other Articulation/Phonologic Errors (VII)’ (22.4%), and the subcategories of the parameter 
‘Audible Nasal Emission with/without Nasal Turbulence (IIIb)’ (22.1%) and ‘Substitution Errors 
(Vb)’ (14.6%).  All of these parameters were reported to be difficult to map by both experts and 
students.  Some interpretation of the results might be needed.  For example, E4 said that she 
would interpret the presence or absence of ‘Weak Oral Pressure (IV)’, as well as the 
frequency/pattern data of the subcategories of the parameter ‘Audible Nasal Emission with/without 
Nasal Turbulence (IIIb)’ and ‘Substitution Errors (Vb)’ from the transcripts of the speech forms.  
For the parameter ‘Developmental Delay or Other Articulation/Phonologic Errors (VII)’, mappers 
might need to use their experience and knowledge to decide whether an articulation error was 
related to cleft palate or not.  As a result, the experience and knowledge, and/or the familiarity of 
expert mappers with the Reporting Protocol might lead to higher agreements with these parameters 
among them.  This reflected that, if the Reporting Protocol is used by less experienced people, 
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training might be needed to ensure reliability. 
It could be observed that the percentages of agreement among ‘all mappers’ were lower than 
that among experts only or students only.  This was mainly because in some situations, a trial was 
agreed by the student group only or the expert group only, but not agreed by all the mappers as a 
whole.  This would make the agreement among all mappers lower than that among each group.  
The parameters ‘Hyponasality (I)’ and Voice/Laryngeal disorder (VIII)’ yielded the highest 
agreement (100% and 90% respectively).  For the parameters ‘Weak Oral Pressure (IV)’, ‘Errors 
Related to Dentition, Occlusion, Palatal Vault Configuration (VI)’, and the subcategories of the 
parameters ‘Audible Nasal Emission with/without Nasal Turbulence (III)’ and ‘Substitution Errors 
(V)’ had poor agreements (all had agreements 50% or less) were found.  The reasons for these 
discrepancies in agreement are discussed later.   
(ii) Qualitative Analysis 
During the mapping process, the mappers might find mapping a particular category from the 
speech form to the Reporting Protocol easy or challenging.  The average number of mappers found 
the parameter easy to map in each set of speech forms was shown in table 4.   
Table 4:  Average number of mappers in each group found it ‘easy’ to map the parameters in each set of speech forms 
(number of expert mappers = 5, number of student mappers = 5, total number of mappers = 10) 
Parameters  Experts Students All mappers  
I. Hypernasality 3.3 4.3 7.6 
II. Hyponasality 3 4 7 
III. Audible Nasal Emission 
with/without Nasal Turbulence  
2.8 3.8 6.6 
IV. Weak Oral Pressures 1.5 1.7 3.2 
V.  Substitution Errors 2 2.5 4.5 
VI. Errors Related to Dentition, 
Occlusion, Palatal Vault 
Configuration 
2.2 2.5 4.7 
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VII. Developmental Delay or Other 
Articulation/Phonologic Errors 
2.8 3.3 6.1 
VIII. Voice/Laryngeal Disorder 3.5 3.7 7.2 
 
For all mappers, the average number of mappers found the parameter easy to map in each 
set of speech forms varied from 3.2 (for the parameter ‘Weak Oral Pressure (IV)’) to 7.6 (for the 
parameter ‘Hypernasality (I)’).  This suggested that some parameters were found to be easier for 
mapping than the others.  The higher number of students checked ‘easy’ showed that more 
students than experts found mapping the parameters easy.    
    Some general feedback and analysis of the mapping procedure will be presented first, followed 
by a discussion of individual parameters in the Reporting Protocol which appears in Appendix B.  
There were several situations where mapping was reportedly easy to do.  This was reflected 
both by the comments of the mappers as well as by high reliability.  First, student mappers found it 
easier to map the data from a more detailed speech onto the Reporting Protocol than a less detailed 
one, especially when the parameters had subcategories (‘Audible Nasal Emission with/without 
Nasal Turbulence [IIIb]’ and ‘Substitution Errors [Vb]’).  For example, in speech forms of Set B, a 
description of the pervasiveness of audible nasal emission was provided.  Mappers could therefore 
easily indicate the pervasiveness of audible nasal emission from the description onto the relevant 
subcategory of the rating form.   
It was also easier for the mappers and yield higher reliability, when the parameter was 
explicitly stated as ‘WNL’ or “NAD’ etc. on the speech forms.  The category ‘absent’ could be 
selected in such cases.  As there was no need to further code the subcategory, or to decide the 
severity (as in the parameter ‘Hypernasality [II]’), mapping could be done more easily. 
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There were some challenges during the mapping processes.  The first main challenge 
mappers faced was the confusion in terminology.  Mappers reported confusion both with terms 
used in the speech forms and terms on the Reporting Protocol.  The first term having problem was 
the parameter ‘Weak Oral Pressure [IV]’.  On average, only 3.2 of all mappers found the parameter 
easy to map.  The mappers expressed confusion regarding whether was term ‘Weak Oral Pressure 
[IV]’ the same as the term ‘weak/nasalized consonants’ found in speech form of Sets B, E and F.  
Student mappers were reportedly very confused as they were not familiar with this term.  This was 
the main reason for the low agreement of the parameter ‘Weak Oral Pressure [IV]’.  Another 
example was raised by E2 for the term ‘posterior nasal fricative’ (which appeared in speech form 
Set D).  This mapper queried whether it is the same as the term ‘nasal fricative with or without 
turbulence’, which appeared on the Reporting Protocol.  Terminology for speech characteristics 
differs in different centers and would affect agreement.  The Working Group needs to consider this 
problem in the Reporting Protocol so that the terms used would be understood by the mappers to 
prevent confusion or mistakes during mapping.   
Another problem was related to the subcategories of pattern, type and frequency.  Such 
subcategories were found in the parameter ‘Audible Nasal Emission with/without Nasal Turbulence 
[III]’ and ‘Substitution Errors [V]’.  For the parameter ‘Audible Nasal Emission with/without 
Nasal Turbulence [III]’, mapper should check the subcategory of pattern -- whether audible nasal 
emission is intermittent and variable, phoneme specific, or frequently/pervasive.  Mappers should 
select the type (e.g. glottal stop, mid-dorsum palatal stop) and frequency (frequent and infrequent) 
for the parameter ‘Substitution Errors’.  Most of the speech forms indicated the error phonemes 
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affected either in the narrative (Sets A, C and D) or in the transcript (Sets E and F), or in both 
narrative and transcript (Set B).  No information about the frequency/pattern of the substitution 
errors was provided.  The agreement for the categories ‘Audible Nasal Emission with/without 
Nasal Turbulence [III]’ and ‘Substitution Errors [V]’ was much higher (76.7% and 70% respectively 
among all mappers) than that of their corresponding subcategories (27.6% and 20% respectively).  
Some mappers (E1, E3, E4, S2 and S5) tried to derive the frequency of substitution errors 
themselves from the transcript (if any), based on the phonemes affected, while other mappers just 
left the subcategories blank.  As explained before, if mappers need to rely on their own 
interpretation to map the subcategories, the agreements will be low as it will involve subjective 
judgments by individual mappers.  This would especially affect student mappers as their ability to 
interpret the data is limited by their experience and knowledge.  As the agreements were quite low 
for all subcategories, the Working Group might need to consider this issue (e.g. by encouraging the 
center to include the pattern/ type/ frequency data) if they think that the pattern/ type/ frequency is 
important to report. 
When mappers need to find out the results from the narratives rather than a category or 
checklist in the speech form, they sometimes found the handwriting of the narratives difficult to 
read.  As handwriting problems can affect the reliability of mapping, the Working Group might 
wish to consider this problem. 
Analysis of each individual parameter is discussed below. 
Primary Parameters 
I.  Hypernasality 
In the Reporting Protocol, a four-point scale (WNL, mild, moderate, and severe) and a 
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category of ‘missing data’ are used to code the parameter hypernasality.  Each severity rating 
(WNL, mild, moderate, and severe) is followed by a brief definition.   
This parameter had fair agreement (60% among all mappers).  Most mappers found it easy to 
map (7.6 out of all mappers).  Most of the speech forms included the severity ratings ‘normal’ or 
‘absent’, ‘mild’, ‘moderate’ and ‘severe’, which were the same as the Reporting Protocol.  
Mappers found coding easy when the number on the rating scale on the original speech form was 
the same as that on the Reporting Protocol.  Hypernasality appeared as a category in all the speech 
forms and thus no subjective judgment of its presence/absence was needed.  This made the 
mapping process quite easy and reliable. 
However, when the number of points on the rating scale in the speech forms was different 
from the Reporting Protocol, problems were found.  In one set of speech forms, a seven-point 
scale was used.  Mappers need to convert the seven-point scale into four-point scale in the 
Reporting Protocol.  As no description of each point was provided in the original speech forms, 
mappers needed to interpret the severity themselves and this might lead to discrepancies in the 
results.  For example, some mappers would consider a ‘three’ on the seven-point scale as mild 
while others considered it as moderate.  This would decrease the agreement among mappers.   
In some speech forms, categories such as ‘mild to moderate’, or ‘moderate to severe’ were 
used.  These were reported to be challenging by E2 and E3 as well as all student mappers.  Most 
of the mappers selected one point on the rating scale (e.g. for mild to moderate, they selected either 
mild or moderate).  In such cases, some mappers coded the less severe rating, some coded the 
more severe one, and some coded both mild and moderate at the same time.  The Working Group 
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might need to specify guidelines for such a case.  
One interesting problem was observed when mapping the parameter of hypernasality in 
speech form Set B.  In Set B, a five severity ratings of hypernasality with a brief description (e.g. 
mild, evident but acceptable) was used.  There seemed to be some overlap between the definition 
of ‘mild’ provided in Set B (‘evident but acceptable’) and the definition of ‘WNL’ (‘…/does not 
exceed HN heard in regional speech/…’) provided in the Reporting Protocol.  As a result, one 
mapper (E1) mapped ‘WNL’ when ‘mild’ was indicated in this set of speech forms.  For the other 
mappers, the rating ‘mild’ was selected.  This indicated that the definitions of severity could be 
different between the speech forms and the Reporting Protocol, i.e. mild in the speech forms is not 
necessarily equal to mild in the Reporting Protocol.  This illustrated the advantage of providing 
definitions for each rating in both the original speech forms and the Reporting Protocol.  This 
could improve the accuracy and reliability of mapping the severity of hypernasality.  
II.  Hyponasality 
Three categories ‘Absent/WNL’, ‘Present’ and ‘missing data’ were available for this parameter.  
There was 100% agreement among all mappers and most mappers found it easy to map (seven of all 
mappers).  There was no terminology problem reported by the mappers.  It was easy to put down 
just ‘Absent/WNL’ or ‘Present’ without the needs to report the severity or map the subcategories.  
As a result, this is one of the parameters having highest agreement in mapping. 
III.  Audible Nasal Emission with/without Nasal Turbulence 
This parameter contained three categories: ‘Absent/none’, ‘Present’ and ‘Missing data’.  
Under the category ‘Present’, three subcategories were provided.  They were (i) intermittent and 
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variable nasal emission with or without turbulence, (ii) phoneme specific nasal emission with or 
without turbulence, and (iii) frequent/pervasive nasal emission with or without turbulence.  
Mappers did not appear to have much difficulty in deciding whether the speech parameter was 
present or absent.  This was shown by the high agreement (76.7% among all mappers).  However, 
low agreement (27.6%) was found for the subcategories.  
Mappers found it challenging to map the subcategory.  Besides the problem of no data of 
pattern, there was some confusion in the subcategories.  E2 and S1 commented that the 
subcategory ‘phoneme specific’ was especially confusing.  S1 was unsure about the meaning of 
‘phoneme specific’.  For instance, a patient in speech form Set C was described as ‘audible for 
speech sounds plosives and /s/’.  Would it be still phoneme specific in this case, with so many 
phonemes affected?  Second, some patterns were not included in the subcategories.  E3 found 
that in one patient, ‘mild but consistent’ nasal emission was indicated and was confused also where 
this pattern should be mapped.  E1 sometimes checked both subcategories ‘phoneme specific’ and 
‘frequent’ at the same time.  It seemed that the subcategories were not mutually exclusive.   
Problems were also reported on the interpretation of the results of the mirror test.  Two sets 
of speech forms (Set A and E) included the category of the results of a mirror test.  E2 found it 
challenging to interpret the results of mirror test of speech forms Set A when there was ‘minimal 
nasal emission’ in mirror test but no nasal emission was reported in the narrative (speech forms Set 
A did not have the category of audible nasal emission).  E2 interpreted these as ‘missing data’.  
E5 considered the results of mirror test not perceptual and thus considered this parameter not 
assessed within the assessment framework.  Consent about the significance of the results of mirror 
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test in the determination of the presence of nasal emission might be needed. 
It was also challenging to map this parameter under some special circumstances.  One patient 
in Set B was reported to have no oral consonants.  E1 found it difficult to decide whether this 
patient had audible nasal emission or not, or whether the category ‘missing data’ should be checked 
when the patient did not produce any oral consonants at all.  This kind of difficult cases might 
again need subjective judgment by the mappers.  Some mappers put down a remark about their 
decision on the Reporting Protocol and E5 suggested to add an option in such case.  These might 
be possible solutions to this problem.  
IV.  Weak Oral Pressure 
This parameter includes the categories: ‘Absent’, ‘Present’ and ‘ Missing Data’.  Few 
mappers (3.2 of all mappers) found this parameter easy to map.  This was mainly due to the 
problem of absence of data on the speech forms.  None of the speech forms had a specific category 
or term ‘Weak Oral Pressure [V]’.  It should be noted that this parameter (as well as the parameter 
‘Errors Related to Dentition, Occlusion, Palatal Vault Configuration [VI]’) had the greatest increase 
in agreement in Condition 2 (46.2%) when compared to Condition 1 (0%).  The great increase in 
the agreement in Condition 2 suggested that this parameter was greatly affected by the problem of 
absence of data.  To increase the reliability of mapping this parameter, this problem should be 
addressed.  
Second, student mappers were not clear about the definition of this parameter.  As none of 
the speech forms included it as a category, mappers needed to derive the information themselves 
from the narrative or transcript.  For example, E5 suggested that if the patient had severe 
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hypernasality, mappers might be able to derive that the patient also had weak oral pressure.  This 
would be difficult if the mappers were not sure about the definition.  A clear definition of this 
parameter should be included in the Guideline so that mappers would be able to map this parameter 
reliably.   
V.  Substitution Errors 
For this parameter, mappers were required to check the categories ‘Absent’, ‘Present’ or 
‘Missing Data’.  Under the category ‘Present’, mappers should also check the type and frequency 
of the substitution error(s).  Six types of substitution errors were included.  They were glottal 
stops, pharyngeal, mid-dorsum palatal stop, atypical backing of targets to velar, and nasal fricatives.  
For each type, mappers should also code whether the errors are frequent or infrequent.  Few 
mappers (4.5 of all mappers) found it easy to map this parameter. 
The agreement of mapping the category ‘Absent’, ‘Present’ or ‘Missing Data’ of this 
parameter was good (70% among all mappers).  This suggested that mappers generally did not 
have difficulty in deciding whether a patient had this speech characteristic.  This was because 
almost all of the speech forms (except speech form Set A) had this parameter.  However, 
agreement on the type and frequency was poor (20% among all mappers).  Most of the forms 
provided the type but not the frequency data of substitution errors.  Besides the problem of missing 
frequency data in the speech forms, several difficulties in mapping the subcategory were also 
identified. 
The first problem was reflected by E2, E3, E4 and E5, who found it difficult to code errors 
which were considered to be directly related to cleft palate but were not included in the Reporting 
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Protocol.  For example, the errors ‘nasal realization’, ‘double articulation’, ‘nasal substitution’, 
‘glottal fricative’ and ‘palatal approximant’ were not listed as patterns.  They thought that these 
were errors directly related to cleft palate and therefore were important data to be reported.  It is 
probably impossible to include all the substitution errors related to cleft palate in this parameter.  It 
might therefore be beneficial to ask the mappers to specify other substitution errors not included 
here to ensure that all the substitution errors related to cleft palate could be reported.  
A problem related to the confusion between this parameter and the Secondary parameter 
‘Developmental Delay or other Articulation/Phonological Errors [VII]’ was also found.  This was 
reported by E1, E2, E3, E5 and S2.  They found it difficult to decide whether certain substitution 
errors were developmental or related to cleft palate.  For example, E3 and S2 did not know how to 
put the error of backing of /t/ in a Cantonese speaking patient.  In Cantonese, a research showed 
that backing of /t/ to [k] was reported in some children with phonological difficulties (Cheung & 
Abberton, 2000).  Therefore, S2 was not sure whether backing of /t/ to [k] should be considered a 
phonological problem or should be a substitution error related to cleft palate.  Another example 
was ‘omission’ found in a patient in speech form Set D.  E2 queried whether she should report 
‘omission’ under this parameter or not.  Mappers might have difficulty in deciding whether the 
articulation errors of a patient are related or unrelated to cleft palate. 
Some problems were also found in the subcategory of ‘Atypical backing of targets to velar’.  
As mappers were required to specify the target in this subcategory, problems were found when there 
were no such data in the speech forms.  This was found when the speech forms only included the 
pattern (i.e. backing) without how the phoneme was backed.   
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Secondary Parameters 
VI.  Errors Related to Dentition, Occlusion, Palatal Vault Configuration 
This parameter included the categories ‘Absent’, ‘Present’ and ‘Missing Data’.  The 
guidelines stated that this parameter include errors such as: lateralized sibilants, palatalized 
alveolars, dentalized/linguadental alveolar fricatives and stops, inverted labiodentals, etc.  Less 
than half of the mappers (4.7 of all mappers) thought this parameter was easy to map.  This 
parameter yielded low agreement (50% among all mappers). 
The main reason was that, for all the speech forms, there was no category termed ‘Errors 
Related to Dentition, Occlusion, Palatal Vault Configuration’ or similar.  Information related to this 
category sometimes appeared in the narratives, and the parameter was less confusing to most 
mappers.  If the narrative clearly stated that a speech problem was ‘probably related to type III 
malocclusion’, or ‘XX may be related to crossbite’, etc. the mappers could code this problem under 
this parameter.  Nevertheless, it would be difficult to decide when there was no such description.  
For instance, in speech form Set D, a patient had ‘bilabial fricatives’.  E5 queried whether this 
error should be related to occlusion (which should then be reported under this parameter) if the 
speech form did not specify this relationship.   
Speech forms in Sets B, E and F included the categories of ‘lateralization’, ‘palatalization’ or 
‘dentalization’.  However, the mappers did not agree whether these speech characteristics were due 
to dentition, occlusion, palatal vault configuration, or were ‘other articulation errors’, as these 
speech characteristics might appear in patients without organic causes.  For example, E3 checked 
the category ‘Present’, E4 checked ‘Absent’ while others checked either ‘Missing Data’ or left the 
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category blank for the speech error ‘palatal’ (which appeared in speech form Set F).  This made the 
agreement low in such cases. 
E2 found that one patient in speech form Set D had speech errors related to the fistula.  E2 
queried whether these errors should be put under this parameter as they were less related to cleft 
palate.  One patient in Set A had speech errors probably related to hearing problem.  E2 queried 
where should this speech characteristic be reported in the Reporting Protocol.  The speech 
characteristics related to fistula and hearing problem seemed to be important to report.  The 
Working Group might need to consider include these speech characteristics in the Reporting 
Protocol this issue so that they could be reported. 
VII.  Developmental Delay or Other Articulation/Phonologic Errors 
This parameter also included the categories ‘Absent’, ‘Present’ and ‘Missing Data’.  The 
agreement was quite low among all mappers (46.7%).  There were mainly two confusions with 
this parameter.  First, when the speech forms reported some substitution errors, mappers would 
need to consider whether the error was due to cleft palate or it was just an unrelated phonological 
errors (which may be developmental delay or phonological disorders).  This confusion between 
this parameter and the Primary Parameter ‘Substitution Errors [V]’ has been discussed above 
already.  Another confusion was between this parameter and the parameter ‘Errors Related to 
Dentition, Occlusion, Palatal Vault Configuration [VI]’ when some distortion errors were found in a 
patient’s speech.  For example, in speech forms of Set F, one patient had a ‘frontal lisp’ in his 
speech, E4 checked ‘Present’ in this parameter while S1 checked ‘Present’ in the parameter ‘Errors 
Related to Dentition, Occlusion, Palatal Vault Configuration’.  This required some judgment by the 
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mappers and would make the agreement low.  This problem would be difficult to solve unless the 
evaluators clearly indicated on the speech forms the possible reasons for the speech errors (due to 
cleft palate, dentition or phonological delay etc.).   
Some special cases were also difficult to map.  E4 decided to include the problem of ‘no 
oral consonant’ of a patient in speech form Set B into this parameter.  Other mappers ticked 
‘Missing Data’ in this case.  This again reflected that some articulation errors might be difficult to 
map and some subjective judgment by the mappers might be needed during mapping.   
VIII.  Voice/Laryngeal Disorder 
This parameter had the categories ‘Absent’, ‘Present’ and ‘Missing Data’.  The agreement 
was very high among all mappers (90%) and most mappers (7.2 of all mappers) did not find the 
parameter challenging to map.  The reasons were similar to that of the parameter ‘Hyponasality’.  
The presence or absence of this speech characteristic of this parameter was clear on the speech 
forms when data was provided and no further mapping of the severity or subcategories was needed.  
Therefore, it had very high agreement.   
Others 
In addition to the parameters discussed, the Working Group had been discussing including 
another parameter ‘Global Speech Intelligibility Rating’ onto the Reporting Protocol.  In this study, 
only two of the six sets of speech forms included intelligibility data.  If the Working Group decides 
to include this parameter, consideration will be needed to prevent the problem of absence of data on 
the speech forms again.  E4 suggested that centers should be encouraged to include this data on 
their speech forms.  
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CONCLUSIONS 
This was a preliminary study of the second stage (mapping) of the reporting system 
‘International Parameters for Cleft Palate Speech’ proposed by the Working Group formed by 
several cleft palate experts around the world.   
It should be noted that there might be several possible identities of mappers of the system 
in the future.  In this study, the expert mappers had a chance to map both their own centers’ and 
other centers’ speech forms, while the student mappers were totally ignorant about all the speech 
forms.  In the future, if people in each center will map their own speech results, some of the 
findings in this study might be irrelevant.  However, if people in other centers will do the mapping 
(e.g. in case of audits or studies accompanying results across centers), some of the findings may be 
more important. 
The overall reliability of mapping was fair.  Some parameters had satisfactory agreement 
while clarification or revision might be needed to increase the reliability of others.  To sum up, 
there were several important issues affecting the reliability of the mapping process.  First, there 
maybe some speech characteristic data missing in the original speech forms.  It was found that 
once this factor was eliminated, the agreement increased significantly.  This suggested that to 
increase the reliability of mapping, this issue should be solved.  Second, confusion in the 
terminology also affected agreement.  Terminology for speech characteristics might be different in 
different centers.  The Working Group needs to consider this problem so that the terms used in the 
Reporting Protocol would be understood by all mappers to prevent confusion during mapping.  
Third, agreement was quite low for the subcategories of the parameters ‘Audible Nasal Emission 
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[III]’ and ‘Substitution Errors [V]’.  If the Working Group thinks that the pattern/type/frequency is 
important to report, they should also consider this issue (e.g. by encouraging the center to include 
the frequency/pattern data).  The Reporting Protocol used in this study is probably not the final 
version.  The protocol was still being discussed and amended by the Working Group at the time of 
this study.  It was expected that the reliability of the mapping process could be increased in the 
final version. 
The reliability among students was lower than the experts, especially in some parameters 
requiring judgments by the mappers (e.g. the subcategories of ‘Substitution Errors’).  The experts 
were the members of the Working Group and therefore were familiar with the Reporting Protocol.  
They also had more knowledge and experience on cleft palate speech than students.  This study 
could not determine which factors of these two (knowledge and experience of cleft palate speech, or 
the familiarity on the Reporting Protocol) was affecting the difference of the reliability among 
experts and students.  It would be beneficial to invite another group of experts who are not 
involved in the Working Group to participate in the study too.  This could determine whether the 
experts who were quite naïve to the Reporting Protocol could map the forms with comparable 
reliability with the current expert or student groups.  However, from the results of this study, it 
seems that training would be needed for mappers to increase the reliability of mapping.   
The proposed system is a system for reporting major speech outcomes of cleft palate 
people coming from different countries, and with different social, behavioral, medical or financial 
situations (Kuehn, 2003).  As it is important to compare the speech outcomes of people with cleft 
palate with the increasing sophisticated management, development of such a universal system is 
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necessary and important.  It is hoped that the results of the study would provide useful information 
to the Working Group about the possible difficulties found during the mapping process, and help to 
shape further revisions of the Reporting Protocol by the Working Group. 
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APPENDIX A:  Reporting Protocol of the International Parameters for Cleft Palate Speech (based 
on the personal communication of Dr. Whitehill with the Working Group dated on 28th Jan, 2004)  
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Parameters for Judging Cleft Palate Speech Outcomes  
Set:    A / B / C / D / E / F                      Mapper:    _____________________________ 
Patient Identifying Information:  _____________    Date of Mapping: _________________________ 
Patient Age/Sex:    _______________________ 
Type of Cleft:  ___________________________ 
Date of Assessment:  ______________________  
 
Primary Parameters:  (Speech parameters most directly related to the cleft palate velopharyngeal 
condition) 
Hypernasality [HN]  
1= WNL/does not exceed HN heard in regional speech/no perceptual evidence of  
cleft palate history 
2=  MILD hypernasality 
• Exceeds regional speech HN 
• Increased nasality; heard on high vowels primarily, or “inconsistent/intermittent” across 
vocalic segments   
• Socially acceptable in most circles 
• Patient [for age 10 or >] or parent [for age 5] satisfied 
• Would probably not recommend physical management at this time 
3= MODERATE hypernasality 
• Pervasive and draws attention to itself and away from the message 
• Increased nasality heard on some vowels 
• Most vowels retain identity 
• Socially unacceptable 
• Would probably recommend physical management after instrumental assessment 
4= SEVERE hypernasality 
• Pervasive and interferes with speech understandability 
• Increased nasality heard on vowels, glides and liquids 
• Socially very unacceptable 
• Would definitely recommend physical management after instrumental assessment 
X= Missing data 
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Hyponasality [HypoN]  
1= ABSENT/ WNL  
2= PRESENT 
X= Missing data 
 
Audible Nasal Air Emission with or without Nasal Turbulence 
1 = ___ABSENT/NONE 
2 = ___PRESENT [check the PATTERN that applies] 
___intermittent and variable nasal emission with or without turbulence [1] 
___phoneme specific nasal emission with or without turbulence [2] 
___frequent/pervasive nasal emission with or without turbulence [3] 
X= Missing data 
 
WEAK Oral Pressures 
1= ABSENT  
2=  PRESENT 
X= Missing data 
 
Substitution Errors 
1= ABSENT/None 
2= PRESENT [Check type(s) and frequency]: 
 ____ glottal stop [1] 
  (   ) frequent [3]  
  (   ) infrequent [1] 
 ____ pharyngeal:  fricative, stop, affricate or any combination [1] 
  (   ) frequent [3]  
  (   ) infrequent [1] 
 ____ mid-dorsum palatal stop [1]  
  (   ) frequent [2]  
  (   ) infrequent [1]  
 ____ mid-dorsum palatal fricative[1]  
  (   ) frequent [2]  
  (   ) infrequent [1] 
 ____ atypical backing of targets to velar [specify target(s): _________________________] 
     (   ) frequent [2]  
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  (   ) infrequent [1] 
 ____nasal fricative with or without turbulence [1] 
  (   ) frequent [3]  
  (   ) infrequent [1] 
        (   )    phoneme specific pattern [2] 
X= Comments: ________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Secondary Parameters   (Speech parameters less directly related or not related to the  
cleft palate velopharyngeal condition) 
 
Errors Related to Dentition, Occlusion, Palatal Vault Configuration 
[lateralized sibilants, palatalized alveolars, dentalized/linguadental alveolars, inverted 
labiodentals, etc.] 
1= ABSENT/None 
2= PRESENT 
X= Missing data 
 
Developmental Delay or Other Articulation/Phonologic Errors   
1= ABSENT/None 
2= PRESENT 
X= Missing data 
 
Voice/Laryngeal Disorder  
1= ABSENT/None 
2= PRESENT  
X= Missing data 
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APPENDIX B:  Guidelines of the Reporting Protocol (based on the personal communication of 
Dr. Whitehill with the Working Group dated on 03th Dec, 2004) 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Universal Reporting Parameters for Speech 
Guidelines for Interpretation and Use of the Reporting Protocol  
 
1. It is expected that the SLP/speech therapist collecting the speech data has used a speech 
sample that adequately can detect cleft palate speech characteristics.  [See Data Source 
section of Identification Information form.] It is also expected that the SLP/speech therapist 
rating the speech is experienced and competent in cleft palate speech assessment.  The 
ideal is to have a therapist not associated with the team/unit evaluate audio-and/or 
videotaped data collected by the team/unit speech therapist, but we realize that with large 
numbers of patients and assessment time constraints, this is not routinely possible. 
 
2. The SLP/speech therapist collecting the speech data must use a speech sample that 
adequately can detect cleft palate speech characteristics. [See Data Source section of 
Identification Information form.] The SLP/speech therapist responsible for the speech 
analysis must be experienced and competent in cleft palate speech assessment. The ideal is 
to have a therapist not associated with the team/unit evaluate the audio-and/or videotaped 
data collected by the team/unit speech therapist.   
 
3. These speech outcome parameters are based on perceptual speech judgments.  The 
reporting is to be based on observations of speech and descriptions of speech performance.  
This reporting protocol is intended to serve as a tool to report data that has been evaluated 
according to different local or national frameworks of speech analysis.   
 These parameters are NOT: 
• Attempting to explain or account for the outcome 
• Using physiologic or electronic instrumental measures, only perceptual  
• Reporting on language or hearing/ear status, only speech 
 
4. Definitions of Parameters and Explanation of Severity Ratings 
 
a. Primary speech parameter ratings: these rate speech parameters directly related 
to the cleft palate velopharyngeal condition. 
 
• Hypernasality is increased or excessive nasal resonance heard on vowels and 
vocalic consonants of a language. It is rated using a 4 point scale that reflects 
increasing severity from 1-4.  
 
• Hyponasality is decreased or insufficient nasal resonance heard on nasal 
consonants and vocalic segments of a language.  It is rated based on a binary 
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judgment of present [2] or absent [1]. Cul-de-sac resonance is included under the 
umbrella term of hyponasality.  Mixed resonance will be accounted for by the 
combined ratings of hypernasality and hyponasality. 
 
• Audible Nasal Air Emission with or without Turbulenceis nasal air emission 
that accompanies/is co-produced with and distorts any or all [oral] high pressure 
consonants in a language. This parameter is rated based on an initial binary 
judgment of present [2] or absent [1].  A second rating is then given in an 
attempt to reflect severity/the impact on speech acceptability/understandability 
based on the frequency and pattern of the nasal air emission.  This has been 
done using weighted scores as follows: 
o intermittent and variable is nasal emission with or without turbulence 
that is heard occasionally on/for various oral pressure consonants with no 
obvious pattern of occurrence [1] 
o phoneme specific is nasal emission with or without turbulence that is 
heard consistently but only on/for selected oral pressure consonants; e.g., 
sibilant fricatives and/or affricates [2] 
o frequent/pervasive is nasal emission with or without turbulence that is 
heard on/for most/all high pressure consonants in the inventory [3] 
 
• Weak oral pressures is also rated based on an initial binary judgment of present 
or absent and an attempt has been made to reflect the impact on speech 
acceptability/understandability  based on the impact on speech of perceived 
weak pressures.  This also has been done using weighted scores. 
 
• Place of Articulation Errors are maladaptive “compensatory misarticulations” 
that are T a result of the cleft palate velopharyngeal inadequacy condition.  
They comprise a subgroup of cleft type speech characteristics. They are rated 
based on an initial binary judgment of present or absent. Additional scores are 
assigned based on type and frequency of occurrence for glottal stop, pharyngeal 
fricative or stop or affricate or any combination, mid-dorsum palatal stop, nasal 
fricative, atypical backing of [oral] targets. 
o This has been done using weighted score values as follows: 
 An additional score of [1] is assigned for each type that is 
present.  
 A second additional score is then assigned in an attempt to reflect 
severity/the impact on speech acceptability/understandability 
based on the frequency of the maladaptive place error. A [1] is 
assigned for “infrequent” productions. For glottal stop, 
pharyngeal fricative or stop or affricate or any combination, and 
for nasal fricative, a [3] is assigned for “frequent” as these types 
appear to have greater severity impact.  For mid-dorsum palatal 
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stop and for atypical backing, a [2] is assigned for “frequent” as 
these types appear to have lesser impact. 
 EXAMPLES:  
(1) An individual who produces glottal stops [1] frequently [3] 
and pharyngeal stops [1] infrequently [1] and has no other 
maladaptive errors would receive a total score of [6] on this 
parameter.   
(2) An individual who produces mid-dorsum palatal stops [1] 
frequently [2] would receive a score of [3] on this parameter.  If 
this individual also produced nasal fricatives [1] with high 
frequency [3], the score on this parameter would be [7].  
 
o The nasal fricativeis included under this parameter. It is used as a 
substitution/replacement for oral fricatives and affricates.  It is an 
articulatory substitution that frequently takes the form of an unvoiced 
[bilabial alveolar or velar] nasal.  
 
o Atypical backing of targets is included in this category.  It includes a 
consonant target that is backed from its oral target place, but is still made 
within the oral cavity.  Typically, these are productions backed to palatal 
or velar place. 
Some examples are:  
[s →Χ, s →?]  [n → ]  [l → ]   
     Note: Substitution of a mide-dorsum palatal stop for /t/ or /d/ is not 
included in this category. It is rated exclusively under the mid-dorsum palatal 
stop category above, since it can substitute also for /k/ or /N/ where it does 
not represent a backed articulation.  
 
•  The “X = Missing Data” rating is included to account for information not 
reported because of any of the following: 
o Could not test [e.g. child was not cooperative] 
o Could not determine [e.g. not sure if I heard glottal stops or pharyngeal 
stops or both] 
o Did not test [e.g. time constraints precluded more detailed assessment] 
  
b. Secondary speech parameter ratings, these rate parameters less directly related or not 
related to the velopharyngeal function.  They all are speech characteristics/deviations 
that can be seen in speakers without cleft palate. 
 
• All of these are rated based on a binary judgment of present or absent.   
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• Errors Related to Dentition, Occlusion, Palatal Vault Configuration include errors 
such as: 
o Lateralized sibilants  
o Palatalized alveolars  
o Dentalized/linguadental alveolar fricatives and stops 
o Inverted labiodentals, etc. 
 
• The categories of Developmental Delay or Other Articulation/Phonologic Errors  
and Voice/laryngeal Disorders are self-explanatory. 
 
6. Using this system, the overall outcome is the total score.  Separate scores can/should be 
obtained for Primary versus Secondary Parameters.   
  
1= Speech is normal/acceptable and understandable all of the time 
2= Speech deviates from normal to a mild degree but is understandable 
3=  Speech deviates from normal to a moderate degree and is difficult to understand at 
times 
4=  Speech deviates from normal to a severe degree and is hard to understand  
most or all of the time 
X= missing data 
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APPENDIX C:  Evaluation form of the mapping process 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
International Parameters for Judging Cleft Palate Speech Outcome  ----   Evaluation Form 
Set/patient:  ______________________                Rater:   ______________________             
Date:  _______________________ 
Please evaluate the ease of mapping the speech outcomes onto the universal speech parameters for each center/client.  
Please put a tick ‘√’ wherever appropriate.  If you tick ‘challenging’, please specify the reason(s). 
Primary parameters 
Hypernasality □  easy    □  challenging, reason : 
_____________________________________________________                 
______________________________________________________________________
Hyponasality □  easy    □  challenging, reason : 
_____________________________________________________                  
______________________________________________________________________
Audible nasal air 
emission with or without 
nasal turbulence 
□  easy    □  challenging, reason : 
_____________________________________________________                  
______________________________________________________________________
Weak oral pressures □  easy    □  challenging, reason : 
_____________________________________________________                  
______________________________________________________________________
Place of articulation 
errors 
□  easy    □  challenging, reason : 
_____________________________________________________                  
______________________________________________________________________
Secondary Parameters 
Errors related to 
dentition, occlusion, 
palatal vault 
configuration 
□  easy    □  challenging, reason : 
_____________________________________________________                  
______________________________________________________________________
Developmental delay or 
other 
articulation/phonological 
errors 
□  easy    □  challenging, reason : 
_____________________________________________________                  
______________________________________________________________________
Voice/Laryngeal 
disorder 
□  easy    □  challenging, reason : 
_____________________________________________________                  
______________________________________________________________________
Any other comments/suggestions? 
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Thank you.  
